Job details
Date posted
04 Dec 2021

1st class duct installer
Hays • Sydney CBD NSW

Expiring date
04 Dec 2022
Category
Trades & Services

Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$38 - $38 / hr

Temporary

Not provided

Occupation
AC, Heating &
Refrigeration
Base pay
$38 - $38 /hr
Work type
Temporary

Full job description
Your new company
The client has developed a well-established reputation within the construction
industry due to their consistent providing of high calibre services. They are
renowned for their high-quality projects which are predominately on commercial
sites. They have sites across the whole Sydney vicinity and are looking for
experienced sheet metal workers to join their energetic team.
Your new role
The duties and responsibilities will consist of:
Read drawing and working accordingly
Installing duct systems
Working with steel, stainless steel, aluminium and fibre glass
Cutting and measuring duct on site
Line chasing, measuring of various components as per drawings
What you'll need to succeed
Must be trade qualified and have at least 5+ years of experience as a
sheet metal worker
Must have own tools + PPE + vehicle transport
Must be able to read drawing and work accordingly
Provide a reference within the last 12 months within the sheet metal
industry
Ambitious and optimistic mindset
What you'll get in return
Working for a well-established company with a strong possibility of ongoing
work depending on personal performance. There is a strong emphasis on OHS
on every site and zero tolerance for any form of discrimination. Attractive salary
rates are in place which include weekend work rates as well as penalty rates

Job mode
Standard/Business Hours

for over time + super.
What you need to do now
If interested in this role click apply now with your most recent resume/CV to
ivan.erceg@hays.com.au or call us on 0498100171! Hays recruitment is a
global leader within the recruitment sector and whom has reputable & credible
clients within the trades and labour industry. If this role isn’t the right fit for you
but are currently active in the market, please contact us for a confidential
conversation on your future career path.
LHS 297508 #2589142

